
 

 

 

5unda~ )rdjul~ J 898-Aun~ 20 

In the morning I got the draft which [contained] Mr [+++]'s corrections. I went to 

Mr Bapuji with Shriram Pant and got it altered by Sham [+++] Vithal, solicitor and 

friend of Bapuji. Heavy rains: On my way back alighted at Ms Bhaijivanji's and told 

him about [the] draft, Haribai came with Nari's[?] Photo sent by Keser[?] to be printed. 

Ponnuswamy also called. Bapuji came in the evening with the draft but could not see 

Govardhan Das as he said he was sleepy. 

 Monda~+thjul~ J 898-Aun~ 2 J 

 Called on Govardhan Das with Bapuji at 8 a.m. and told him 

 that the draft as corrected by his solicitor was objectionable and 

 proposed as an alternative to add that if I failed to pay the 1st instalment 

the whole amount becomes due at once. He agreed. But in the evening he said that 

his solicitor will have nothing but his own terms. Visited Jaymohan Das and Dr 

Balachandra to ask their advice. 

T uesda~ 5th jul~ J 8 9 8-Aun~ 22 

Dr Mathai arrived in the morning. He appeared to be quite dejected and hopeless. 

In the evening visited Dr Balachandra with Mathai. He kindly promised to secure the 

money to payoff Govardhan Das to whose terms he said I should not agree. He advised 

Mathai to send an application to the municipal commissioner for advice in connection 

with the [+++] 

W ednesda~ 6th jul~ J 

898 

Since Monday I have been very uneasy owing to Govardhan Das's attitude. In the 

morning went to Bapuji with Mathai for drawing up an application for the latter. In the 

evening called again on Balachandra to know if he could help me. He told me he 

would let me know the next day. Ms Jaymohan Das came in the evening and told me 

he could not succeed in raising the loan for me. 

Thursda~ 7thjul~ 1898 

An extremely anxious morning. Did not know what to do as according to 

Shriram the Doctor seemed to be doubtful of giving any help. In the evening called on 

Ms Vishnu Pant-Doctor's brother-who promised to stand security in case the money 

could not be raised. 

Frida~ 8thjul~ 1898 

 Early in the morning called on Dr B. [Balachandra]. He promised 

definitely 

either to find the money for me [or] stand security. Mind greatly relieved. In 
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